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INTRODUCTION
This report summarizes the answers collected during the pilot testing of the SILKC PATH
platform in Poland from the 7th to 9th of June 2022.

In order to guarantee a good quality platform that will be tailored to the needs of the users,
OIC Poland Foundation conducted a pilot testing. The aim of the pilot testing was to collect
the feedback from the potential users of the platform on the technical issues, ease of use,
usefulness of the platform, overall experience and visual identity. Thanks to the collected
responses, the SILKC PATH team will be able to improve the platform and fine-tune it before
releasing it to the public.

The pilot testing took place in the University of Economics and Innovation in Lublin (WSEI) in
the period 7-9th of June 2022. University of Economics and Innovation in Lublin was
established on the strength of the permission of the Minister of Education and Sport in 2000.
The founder of the University is OIC Poland Foundation.

The testers of the platform were:
1) students from the IT department of WSEI – senior year of studies, entering the labour
market
2) members of the staff working at the university – employees and employers.

In total, there were 20 people testing the platform.
The group of students who tested the platform was foreign and, therefore, the testing phase
in their case was performed in English.

During the testing, there was one extra person supervising and monitoring the whole
process. The supervisor gave instructions to the testers on the next steps of the pilot testing.
The supervisor was acquainted with the platform prior to the testing and used the
pre-prepared observation grid with detailed instructions about the testing as well as
questions and comments on specific steps.

In order to collect the feedback both from the testers and from the supervisor, OIC Poland
developed 3 questionnaires for students and 3 observation grids for the supervisor to fill in.

The students and staff members were divided into three groups. Each group tested one
platform account. The accounts were the following: user account, recruiter account and
institution account. In each of these accounts there were different functionalities to test by the
students and staff. Therefore, the questionnaires and observation grids were different for
every group.

The aim of the questionnaires was to collect the feedback and comments from the target
group on the functionality, technical issues, ease of use, visual aspects, etc. of the platform
before its release.

The aim of the observation grids was to collect the observations from the supervisor on the
process of pilot testing and the way the platform is used by the target group so as to draw
some conclusions on how to improve the platform.

https://www.wsei.lublin.pl/






TESTERS’ PROFILE
The testers’ profiles were presented in the post-testing questionnaires.

Below are the diagrams concluding the answers.

1) I am testing SILKC PATH platform as a…

User account (9 responses):

Institution account (5 responses) Recruiter account (6 responses)

2) Age

User account (9 responses)



Institution account (5 responses) Recruiter account (6 responses)

3) Gender

User account (9 responses)

Institution account (5 responses) Recruiter account (6 responses)



4) Education level

User account (9 responses)

Institution account (5 responses) Recruiter account (6 responses)

5) How often do you use the Internet?

The responses to this question were the same in all groups (20 responses):

6) Do you search for work/trainings online? If yes, please describe services,
actions and resources.



The answers:
- No
- No
- Yes
- Yes for on-boarding training for new staff
- Yes, to keep staff up to date with new trends
- To investigate on the skills new employees are supposed to have to benefit the

company
- Yes, staff directed trainings
- Yes, preferably video tutorials for technical subject areas
- Yes. For computer science certifications
- Yes, mainly training for upskilling to keep up with new trends and technology
- https://www.coursera.org/
- I use Udemy, Coursera and CBT Nuggets
- yes, linkindln
- Mainly on Udemy
- job.pl
- e-Learning or online training, Job Instruction, Coaching, Mentoring, Job

Rotation, Apprenticeship
- Yes, Computer science internships
- Yes, certifications and skills training
- web design internship
- Videos on how to use updated technology or platforms



THE RESULTS FROM THE TESTING
Testers checked the platform in terms of overall experience, ease of use, usefulness
of the platform, technical and functionality issues and visual identity.

The summary of the collected answers from each of the tested fields is provided
below.

1. User overall experience

Testers assessed their experience about the platform on a scale, rating the
statements.

I was
satisfied
after testing
the features
of the SILKC
PATH
platform

User account Institution
account

Recruiter account

I consider
the platform
useful for
people
looking for
training
opportunitie
s
I consider
the platform
useful for
training
institutions

I consider
the platform
useful for
companies/r
ecruiters



2. Ease of use

Testers assessed if the platform is user-friendly on a scale, rating the statements.

User account Institution
account

Recruiter
account

It was easy to
navigate the SILKC
PATH platform

I found it easy to
register to the
platform

It was easy to fill in
the details on my
account/complete
my profile

It was easy to find
new trainings on
the platform



It was easy to
register new
trainings on the
platform

It was easy to
register new
vacancies on the
platform

It was easy to
search by
occupation

It was easy to
search by skills

I think that I need
more time to
understand how to
use this platform

It took me less
time than I
expected to find
the training I was
looking for



3. Usefulness of the platform

People who tested the user account answered to a few open questions regarding the
usefulness of the platform:

❖ Specify what was the most useful in the platform
- the Architecture (structure?)
- Ability to filter my search
- the design or structure of the platform and that it keeps the search history
- Occupation search
- Identifying trainings
- Searching for trainings
- everything
- Ability to search for training specific to my situation/needs

❖ Specify if there was anything unnecessary in the platform
- Did not notice anything
- there was nothing unnecessary somehow all information was helpful
- loved the platform

❖ Is there anything missing in the platform? If yes, specify.
- Did not notice anything
- yes
- not much is missing but like major job title are not there on the platform (the name

of the occupation?)
- None
- Information about how to enroll to the course/training
- internship opportunities

❖ Were the search results accurate? Specify.
- Yes
- yeah PHP (Hypertext Preprocessor?)
- The jobs were not comprehensive
- Yes , but there were not detail enough
- Yes, filters increased the search
- I can’t see the relation between the percentage number and the results (how

much the result fits my needs)
- Yes, I could delimit my search by my needs

4. Technical and functionality issues

In this section, all testers rated the issues they spotted during testing the platform.

❖ Did you have any technical problems? If yes, specify.

19 respondents answered “No”. 1 respondent answered “not really, however the site
had no enough details in the search engine”.



❖ Were all the buttons in the platform working? If not, specify what was not
working.

The majority of the respondents answered “Yes”.
The other answers were the following:
- No, some were not working, e.g. the footer
- The "Other, please specify" option did not give me chance to specify

❖ Did you have any problems when using the platform? If yes, specify.

19 respondents answer “No”. 1 respondent answered: “I did not understand the "distance
from" part in the filter”.

5. Visual identity

In the last section, testers rated the visual aspect of the platform.

❖ Does the design of the platform look attractive? Specify.

The majority of the respondents answered “Yes”. These are more specific answers:
- It is functional
- well not too attractive considering the possibilities using the CSS and bootstrap

interfaces
- Yes, color coordination and merging is good
- Yes, easy to use and navigate
- Yes, easy to read and find the info

6. Extra comments

- The website was easy to navigate
- Overall satisfied
- All was to expected standard.

Links to the questionnaires:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YLhOGp_jvHMK-Ma3UoWUqnhfUIfzAzST_Yw87hYn
Ago/edit#responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_HEHuDnUkV2_VD-cxk-k5EvcYj1hQ2UVP7vMVpwKL
p0/edit#responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17rdd2yk9MsXkD9sGScE1ECITJFPPclLB0U_mjon9_c
A/edit#responses

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YLhOGp_jvHMK-Ma3UoWUqnhfUIfzAzST_Yw87hYnAgo/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YLhOGp_jvHMK-Ma3UoWUqnhfUIfzAzST_Yw87hYnAgo/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_HEHuDnUkV2_VD-cxk-k5EvcYj1hQ2UVP7vMVpwKLp0/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_HEHuDnUkV2_VD-cxk-k5EvcYj1hQ2UVP7vMVpwKLp0/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17rdd2yk9MsXkD9sGScE1ECITJFPPclLB0U_mjon9_cA/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17rdd2yk9MsXkD9sGScE1ECITJFPPclLB0U_mjon9_cA/edit#responses


RESULTS FROM THE OBSERVATION
GRID

Not only did the potential users take part in the testing of the platform. Supervisors played a
highly important role in the piloting of the platform as they were the ones instructing the
testers and completing the observation grid from the testing. Supervisors monitored the work
of three groups – each group tested different account and had diverse comments on the
specific aspects of the platform.

The results from the observation phase of the pilot testing are described below.

The observation grid was divided into steps – some of the steps were the same for all the
accounts, however, the user’s account was more complex.



The steps are the following:

1. Visiting the website (checking the design and content of the platform –

first look at the platform)

User account Recruiter account Institution account
Collected
comments and
answers

● The website
was received
positively.

● Testers did
not know the

● The layout is
simple, the
website looks
nice.

● The website
looks
modern.

● Testers have
some
knowledge



ESCO
classification

about the
ESCO
classification

2. Registration to the platform

User account Recruiter account Institution account
Collected
comments and
answers

● Testers asked
if their
personal data
which they
provided
during the
registration
would be safe
on the
platform.

● All testers
received
activating
email for their
account.

● This step was
done without
the help of the
supervisor.

● The testers did
not have any
problems with
the registration
– all used
Gmail
account.

● All testers
received
activating
email for their
account.

● This step was
done with the
help of the
supervisor.

● The testers did
not have any
problems with
the
registration.

● Testers did not
have problems
with the
registration but
they needed
help from the
supervisor to
register to the
platform – all
used Gmail
account.

3. Completing the account

User account Recruiter account Institution account
Collected
comments and
answers

● Testers did not
have any
problems with
completing the
information in
their profile.

● Testers did not
have any
problems with
completing the
information in
their profile.

● Testers did not
have any
problems with
completing the
information in
their profile.



● Testers did not
have any
questions.

● This step was
done without
the help of the
supervisor.

● Testers did not
have any
questions.

● This step was
done without
the help of the
supervisor.

● Testers did not
have any
questions.

● This step was
done without
the help of the
supervisor.

The rest of the steps concern only the user account.

4. Adding skills

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done with the help of the supervisor
● Testers understood why they should complete the data in their profile
● Testers understood that the detailed description of the skills and previous

experiences will be helpful in order to feed the platform with the data to find the
best training opportunities

5. Searching for the trainings – searching by occupation

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done with the help of the supervisor
● Testers had some problems with the navigation of the platform

6. Searching for the trainings – using the filters

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done without the help of the supervisor
● There were no questions about the functionality of the platform
● There were no technical problems
● Testers had no problems with the navigation of the platform

7. Searching for the trainings – searching by skills

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done without the help of the supervisor
● There were no questions about the functionality of the platform
● Testers had no problems with the navigation of the platform

8. Managing the profile/account (adding, deleting skills, etc.)

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done without the help of the supervisor
● There were no questions about the functionality of the platform
● Testers had no problems with the navigation of the platform



9. Finding suggested skills that refer to desired job

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done with the help of the supervisor
● There were questions about the navigation of the platform

10.Going through search history

Collected comments and answers:
● This step was done without the help of the supervisor
● Testers asked if their data will be stored on the platform
● There were no questions about the navigation of the platform



SUMMARY OF THE PILOT TESTING
The testers were both students (people who potentially seek for training to upskill) and
employees/employers of the university (people who have more experience, yet want to
upskill or people who have their own companies and act as recruiters or institutions). Due
to this, the testing was more accurate as the testers could give a broader perspective.

It may be stated that the platform can be useful for the end-user since even at the
beginning, in the testers’ profile, the respondents answered that they use the Internet
every day, also for searching for training opportunities. Therefore, there is a need for such
platforms. Some of the testers already knew some websites and platforms with trainings
and vacancies.

The overall feedback on the platform was positive. The majority of the testers were
satisfied.

When it comes to the ease of use, they claimed the platform was easy to navigate,
register, complete the profile and register new trainings and vacancies. Only a few testers
found it difficult to search by occupation and skills.

Moreover, in terms of usefulness of the platform, testers noted that filtering, search history,
specificity of the platform and detailed information on the platform are its good points.
They suggested that the platform lacks information about how to enroll to the course. They
would also like the platform to have internship opportunities. In addition, not all results
were comprehensive for them and there was a problem with the correlation between the
percentage and the actual results of the search.

The majority of the testers did not spot any technical issues. They also liked the visual
design of the platform.

According to the observation grid, the testers liked the layout of the platform and its
graphic design.

Most of the steps done during the piloting were done without the help of the supervisor
(only with his monitoring of the testers). However, a few steps were difficult to be done for
the testers without any additional help.

The issue raised by the testers a few times was the data collection – they did not know if
their data is safe on the platform and if yes, where it is put and what will happen to it later.
Because of that, more information about the safety of the data should be provided on the
platform.


